
Miguel's Suggestions:
Sherry wines

“We celebrate the year of Jerez wines in 2020”

- Vermouth from “Lustau wineries”. A unique product with a complete range of: reds, rosés and whites.

If you feel like it, you can pair it with some steamed mussels, some anchovies in oil, pickled sardines

or with tomato and octopus in a Galician sauce.

- Manzanilla “Papirusa” from Lustau wineries.    - Wine Fino “La Ina” from Lustau wineries.

Both wines can be paired with prawns, crayfish, salads, fish fries, gazpachos, salmorejos, seafood rice dishes 

and  “Jamón Ibérico” .

- Oloroso Rio Viejo o Don Nuño,  is the most robust of all wines, the most powerful and adapted for more 

flavorful dishes.  It can be paired with stronger cheeses (sheep, parmigiano or the extra old gouda), meat 

stews (oxtall, osobuco) and a unique experience, a blue-fin tuna belly tataki with an aromatic wine. 

- El Amontillado Escuadrilla, one of the most complete and complex wines from Jerez.

It can be paired with artichokes, asparagus, blue and smoked fish, salmon, broths, cured cheeses, mushrooms 

and risotto-type rices that merge with the Amontillado perfectly.

- Los Palos cortados, Peninsula y Cayetano del Pino,  combine the robustness of the fragrant with the delicacy 

of the amontillado. This makes it even more versatile in pairing with smoked meats, roasted red meats, stews, 

pork trotters, in short, structured meats.

Also with dried fruits and it is accompanied with chocolate or candied fruits in desserts.



“We celebrate the year of Jerez wines in 2020”

��

Sparkling wines

- Pedro Ximenez -Viña 25- Lustau wineries,  unctuous and pertinent wine, the deepest color, 

the unmistakable flavor. The opulence of natural sweetness. It combines exceptionally with desserts

 based on dark chocolates: coulants, brownies, Santiago cake, cheese cakes, cakes with orange jams and 

preferably with vanilla ice cream. It is also advisable to try it with rich blue cheeses.

   - Champagne Perrier Jouet, in its “Brut and Rose” modalities.

It is one of the most versatile beverages to accompany any meal.

We are the only authorized restaurant establishment to serve "individual glasses."

(By having the conservation technology that allows for it).

   -  Cava Gramona Imperial Brut 2014 and Gramona Brut Rose.

The excellence of long aging, Enoteca Gramona 2004, 96 points for Wine Advocate.

Pairings or Harmony: they work essentially by contrasting and complementing.

With French oysters (daily air service), glazed scallops, spits, and fine shells from the area, 

old cheeses, paté with lamb sweetbreads and kidneys, fish and seafood.


